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For Making Tasty 
PŒS

gaga""ÇgB WORLD’S GOLD CENTRE
1ILocal and General S■■ . _limhcr oî quesuviio of the greatest

. y. annual speech to the share- 
the LondonUty and Midland

*** ** in h,a 
.^ address to the shareholders a year 

» had made a comparison
hand German wwfinsn^snd
U eût that Germany OfWd 
difficulty in paying for her imports 
-ports. He bad quoted a German 

Blooter as saying that every mark would 
Huetted till .tshriek^t he row 
thought that we should presently see that 
Zlark had been so squeeaed that there 

not even a squeak left in it 
London had been, up to the war. ad

mittedly the financial centre of the whole 
ventured to eay that we

E. O’NEILL’S | We Handle Everything | 
in Supplies for

_ Contractors 
1 Saw Mills 
e Mines 
i Steamboats

|Spring GoodslThe Provincial Legislature opens at I Mias Main entertained the ladies of the 
Fredericton on Thursday next, March 9. I Presbyterian Guild last^week.'

; * ................ — I Mr. Howard Grimmer entertained the
tit. Sydney Anting sang the anthem I Y. O. T. Club on the evening of the 25th. 

"Now the day is over" on Sunda*. even-1 Mrs. Kenneth Mowatfs friends are
I pleased to hear that she has been able to 

" ”~~ I go out again after her serious illness.
The Red Cross Society acknowledges) Mr A Manager of the Algon-

have the receipt of $1* from the Women's Can-

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITHde*
FOR

Canned Blueberries c= IMILLINERY ! es
Whethey’s Mincemeatar !■ing in All Saints Church.AND EPrunes *■

!FANCY GOODS E.Apples,
Cann

Fresh and

Canned Pumpkin

H. J. Burton & Co.
St Andrews, N. B.

ARE ARRIVING EVERY DAY Steamfitters f 
Plumbers

quin Hotel, returned on Feb. 26, from an 
■Hah Ouh being the proceeds of the|tttended busine8s tip to the Mount 
sUver collection taken at the Rev. Mr. I Stephen House, Field, B. C; and whüe 
Barraclough's lecture, after payment of | lwly be llao , y, to the Pacific 
all expense».

ed t:a. iJ I coast, visiting Vancouver and Victoria,
lac

Saints Church, and held in the Schoolroom 
on Saturday last, was a most successful

I 3ii
Engineers : 3^ =3OUR LATEST SHIPMENT CONSISTS OF

STICKNEY’S from Ottawa by the death of Mrs. Moees 
Greenlaw, returned again on Monday’s 
train. LumbermenDress GoodsWEDGWOOD

STORE
Eworld, and he

guild not 
yynrards, but should greatly improve it. 
, Pm was still both the borrowing 
antre and the gold centre of the world.

The basis of our credit was foe pound 
Staling, and we used it for the Allied 
cause wherever we purchased anything 
abroad.

one. The proceeds amounted to foe 
handsome sum 
to missions.

Mrs. Thomas Burton has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank McVay, St 
Stephen, for a few days.

Miss Margaret McQuoid. of the Victoria 
Hospital, Fredericton, is now home for a 
short vacation.

only not lose that position LEGISLATIVE NOTICEof $20, which will be given I

r
| and would be pleased to quote 

you prices promptly.
iPublic Notice is hereby given that at the | 

approaching session of the Legislative As-1 
sembly of New Brunswick application I 
will be made, and a bill submitted, for an 
act to incorporate “ The Campobello 
Library Association," with the view and 
object of enabling such association as a 
Corporate Body to hold, maintain, man
age, control and conduct the Campobello 
Library as an institution for the benefit 
of the men, women and children of 1 
Campobello Island, with powers usually I 
conferred upon a corporation of this 
character and without purpose or object 
of private gain to its members.

St Andrews, N. B, February 1, 1916.
F. H. GRIMMER, 

Solicitor for Applicants.

Miss Richardson, the Treasurer of . the 
Women's Canadian Club, has received 
from Mrs John MacNabb foe sum of $43, 
which had been collected for foe Soldiers'| Miss Myrtle Fitzsimmons, who has been 
Field Comforts by àe ladles of Bayside. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carr, went to 
The money has been forwarded by Miss Dumbarton on Monday last.
Richardson to Miss Arnoldi, with instruc- Miss Gwen Jack returned on Wednea- 
tions to use it for Maritime Provinces' [day from St. John. While there she saw

-.tfoff her brother, DeVere, who is a member of 
| the' 36th Siege Battery, of Fredericton, 

WITH AN OLD FLIMSY TYPEWRIT-1 and who was passing through to other 
ER the operator can never write one)parts. : «-
whole tine without examining foe writing | Mrs. Allen Grimmer left for Halifax on 
to see if the line has gone wrong or the | Saturday night last, to visit her sister, 
type skipped anywhere. Imagine the lue | Mrs. Oxley, for a few days, 
of time fois means in the busy Office.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S. '

iINCLUDING ALL THE LATEST COLORS FOR
t

sr
Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu SPRING WEARClass, Jcwekry and Silverware. .3The "pound sterling." Sir Edward 

Bolden declared, is "a wonderful instru- 
t„ It was intrinsically foe English 

(gold) sovereign, with a minimum weight 
iirfiaSO grains amtamaxhoeffi of «M74 
* err" But its foreign " representatives ” 

«re foreign bills of exchange, cable 
tonfers, and sight drafts, and it had 
gogtfeh - representatives" in our familiar

I cheques, bills of exchange, and bank-notes.
With the abnormal derangement of inter- 

* cotjoud trade, and with our enormous 
imports for war purposes, apd with gold 
„dw only flowing to London from our 
own Posessions, the " pound sterling * has 

had to carry such a load as at

EKent & Sou’ Brashes.
sz 15
~ Compare quality and you will always =

find our goods of the Better grade.
, G- H- Stickney

V
1sr

COAL Sr
E

| T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd.Mixed Tweed Suitings, Wide 
Wale Serges, Costume Suitings 
Cream Serge».

J PRIESTLEY’S SERGES
In Blue, Black and Brown. Fine Old Blue 

Dress Serge, Viyella FlanneL Silk 
and Mirror Poplins

32-4W

Mayor Greenlaw has been confined to 
the house for a few days with bronchitis.

Mr. Colin Hewittf who has been visiting 
his home here for a few days, returned to 
Brownville-Jct, Me., on Monday.

DISSOLUTION OF 1
re have on hand all sizes CO-PARTNERSHIP E ST. JOHN, N. B.Someone has sent to the Beacon a copy 

of a Newark, N. J. paper of the date of 
Feb. 23. No paragraph has been marked, 
and we are unable to conjecture why the 
paper waa sent If this should meet the m Thursday's train, 
eye of foe sender of the paper we hope | Mrs. Kate Pendleton, Lord's Cove, D, I., 
he will let us know if the paper contains I has been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
something he wishes to have appear in | W. J. McQuoid. 
the Beacon.

ithracite and e= •
ittiuuuiutuuiiNotice is hereby given, that the Co- 

Partnership heretofore subsisting between 
tile undersigned as caliinet makers and 
upholsterers, under the firm name of ” F. 
W. & &. Mason,” at St Andrews, N. B., 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent The business will hereafter be 
carried on by Samuel Mason and Walter 
F. McMullen under the present firm name 
of F. W. & S. Mason, and by whom all the 
debts of the old firm will be paid, and to 
whom all outstandi 
old firm are to be pa 

Dated at St Andn _. 
day of February, A. D. 191ft 

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in pres
ence of M, N. COCKBURN.

never
• jer-nt and it has naturally declined in 

nlue in accordance with the law of supply 
ind demand. But while its exchange 
value in New York shows only * depre
ciation of IS per cent, in Holland of 103 
pa cent, in Spain .6 per cent, in Scandi- 
navia3S per cent, it is enormously sp

in Paris it is above

Soft Coal IMr. B. M. Hanson, Moncton, came in

which we will deliver on 
receipt of order

xoi 301Jr

I SHINGLES. z Mr. A. R. McKenzie, St Stephen, was 
in town on Thursday and registered atWOOD ■ predated elsewhere.

I par by 103 per cent, in Italy by 25.4 per
I cent, andjn Petrograd by 69.7 per cent.
■ The decline in Holland is due to our hav-
M ing export there during the year leas
* goods (174 millions) than we imported
f (284 millions), and especially to our
» recent purchases of Java sugar. We

ootid set this right by sending gold to
■ Holland, but there was always foe ques-
■ boo whether in that case, if the' present
a Dutch restriction on exports of gold were

reeoved, such gold might find its way to
11 Gyrosny--------- '. -

Hf ' In order to ensure a satisfactory work-
■ ing of the exchanges, it was essential that 

the " pound sterling " should remain as
F -steady as possible. The most important

eichange was that between New York and Mr. Hiram Greenlaw, Bayside, has gone 
S London, and Sir Edward explained how, to Harvey, N. B., and vicinity, in quest of

owing to the fall in the pound sterling in a horse to fill the gap caused by the death 
New York, we had borrowed there 500 of the older one of hie team, a few days
million dollars last autumn. In view of ago. ___
the German-American opposition, he as- 
serted that " not only our Government but

■ the people of the United Kingdom have 
been placed under a great obligation to 
foe^merican bankers (or the magnificent

; spiffithey showed in buying stisiglu put 
■ a kaa of such magnitude." The MhUHof 

this loan, and of the further banking ere 
É*. and of the way in which the English 

I bankets had placed 20 millions in gold at 
thedhposal of the Government, had been 

H the recovery in the New York exchange.
As regards British war loans, Sir Ed

ward however expressed a strong opinion' 
that the Government had hardly approach- 

' :H&ï* tifoe Whole question of borrowing in a 
t sufficiently broad and comprehensive man- 
c.aer. There was, no doubt, a sense in 

which they might be congratulated on 
.■#" having raised something like LOOO millions 

• |^B|.»taa Average rate of 3| per cent, whereas
■™ • ' Gamany had been compelled to pay over

5 pa cent But an even more important 
matter than the amount of tibtenest paid 

v «Really by the Exchequer 
I namreesof the country should baas liquid

■ JS possible, and that our national securi-
■ fia should be at a premium rather than a 
H..- ùcount— The Times, London, Feb. i.

We often receive inquiries for informa-1 Kennedy’s Hotel, 
tkm concerning some article that has ap-1 
peered in the Beacon ; and to any persons 
who may make such inquiries in future 
we would say that it is very essential So
mention the date of the paper in which , „
the article in question appeared. We do here recently, wa. the guest of Rev. and 

q ‘Mrs. R. W. Weddall, at the Methodist

accounts due the
'kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 

d as required to any length 
one to two feet Also Spruce 
Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

Mrs. W. B. Clarke, Debec Jet, N. B„ 
was here a few days ago, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Owen Rigby.

D ■ to, ...
I have in stock a full line of shingles in

2nd Clear,

N. B., this fourth

all grades—Extra, Clear, zi 
Clear White, and ExtrafNo. 1

As these shingles were bought since 
the decline, I will make very low prices 
for cadh sales.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough, during his stay IN WHITE, CREAM, TANGO 
AND MAHOGANYVelvet CordF. W. MASON, L. S. 

SAMUEL MASON, L. S. AiTiddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Street, St Andrews, N.B. 

PW 4ML

not keep an index of everything appearing 
in our columns ; and we are generally too 
prefoed for time to make the long search
which » sometimes necessary to find the | her aunt Mrs. Roy Richardson. •

Mrs. P. G. Hanson went to St Stephen 
on Thursday and returned on Friday.

32-6wparsonage.
1. IMiss Groom, Boca bee, IS- B., is visiting NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP ALL SHADES, 1 

YARD IN WIDTHPAILLETTE SILKinformation required.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that we, Samuel | 

Mason of the Town of Saint Andrews in | 
the County of Charlotte, Upholsterer, and 
Walter F. McMullon, of Saint Andrews in 
the County of Charlotte aforesaid. Mattress 
Maker, have formed, and entered into a 
general Co-partnership, for the purpose of 
carrying on the business of Cabinet Mak
ers, Upholsterers and Mattress Manufac
turers.

The firm name under which the said 
Co-partnership shall be carried on and | * 
continued is, F. W. & S. MASON,

The said business is to be carried on 
and continued in the Town of Saint An
drews in the County of Charlotte.

The names of the partners and their 
respective addresses are as above set forth.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have 
hereunto set our hands and seals at the 
Town-of Saint Andrews in the County of 
Charlotte, this fourth day of February A: 
0.1816.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in pres
ence of M. N. Cockburn.

SAMUEL MASON 
WALTER F. McMULLON L. S.

aNews has been received here of the Privates Fraser McQuoid, Herbert 
death of Mr. Charles Meats, which, took I Horsnell, Frank Grimmer and Melbourne 
place on Wednesday afternoon at his late|Storr> 115th Battalion, returned to St 
residence, at Bayside.

-

We invite your hwpection of these New Spring GoodsWAY J. D. GRIMMER
John on Thursday last

Private Edward Sharkey, 104th Bat
talion, Woodstock, spent several days 
with friehds here recently.

SAINT ANDREWS,
Postal Orders Receive My Personal" Attention.

NEW BRUNSWICKFOR MEN
THE EDWIN ODELL i 1B 

Dry Goods Store 
Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

=Dt
toe 301

FIT GUARANTEED. An 1 
amples to select from

Mr. J. E. Toal spent a few days this 
j week at Bonny River, N. B. H. O’NEILL [ 

Up-to-Date Market

1m

WITCH 
HAZEL 
CREAM

J. L. STEWART, M. L. A.T & SON f Light Inspector John Kelly, St. John, in- j
pec ted the Light Houses in this vicinity j The Transcript learns with deep regret 
yesterday. He came on board the supply j than an affliction has befallen Mr. J. L. 
steamer Lanstiowm. | Stewart, M. L. A_ for Northumberland,

—------- 7-------------- | and editor of The Chdtiwm, N. B. World,
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The midnight casual- lwhidi is one of the greatest which po»si- 

ty list contains the name of one New I bty could overcome a newspaper editor, 
Brunswick man, Fred. McDougal of Saint I A very serious form of eye trouble has 
George, a member of the 55th Battalion, | developed, and he can only distinguish

the glimmer of light, and his fingers ap
pear to him as mere shadows. It is a 32-§w 

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel I peculiar disease, which comes on pracr 
Mason took suddenly IH "on Tuesday last I tjcaHy instantly, but is sometimes relieved 
and passed away! The funeral was held I by prompt operation, 
on Thursday afternoon. Much sympathy I Mr. J. L. Stewart came to Moncton last 
is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Mason in | Saturday, Feb. 19, and regained in the 
their sad loss.

ST. ANDREWS, N
ii Sff I-;v • • ispriii

aoaoÊj|
è

O rL.S.
who died Feb. 25th. ing tif the 

n it. is well 
w a good Toilet 

Our Witch Hand

At the 
Chapping 

kno

T-V

FLOUR n to
THE BEACON 

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
Çrëem ^ ___
Cream is good for sootUng, 
healing and softening | 
chapped and rough surfaces |Make known your wants through The 

Moncton Hospital until Tuesday, when, beacon.
accompanied by Dr. S. W. Burgess, he One Cent ner word ; minimum charge 

Messrs. Vincent McQuoid and Colin | |eft for Montreal where he will seek 25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
Tracy are-the latest recruits from here lfurther consul ration and be subjected to ^vertiSS foUfoifcSifi^!y ”
to join the 115th Battalkm at St John. j a possible operation.—Moncton Transcript l j ,«r1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BtçfNaw Before 
Prices Advance

PRfCE 25c.

DEALER IN

Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc;

ST.ANDREWS DRUG STORENOTICE% ;.-r. CARD OF THANKS Montreal Feb. 29.—J. L. Stewart, mem-
Mr. and "tins. Samuel Mason wish to I ber of the New Brunswick Legislature Notice is hereby given that the Annual I 

convey their thanks to friends and neigh- Land editor of the Chatham World, is a Meeting of the Shareholders of The 
hours for the kindness they received from | St ' tL «15

was performed by Dr. W. C. M. Byers to-1 ^hamcook, m ^e Par^h ^ Si 
day, and Mr. Stewart is reported improved. ^J^ds^ foel4fo“ay of March, at

the hour of two o'clock in the afternoon, | 
for the election of Directors and the) 
transaction of such other business as may I 
legally be brought before the meeting. I 

J. W. SCO VIL,
’ • ' President

/ cooœusN BROS., ftops. 
Cor. Water and King Streetswas that the■

8T, ANDREWS, N. 8
them during their recent loss.

We have In stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours: Vacancies in Offices »JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Inner
HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.
Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the 
bast

BOWLING *
caused by enlistmet* of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer theirA LETTER FROM THE FRONTTne weekly prize St Stinson’s Alley was

won this week by Pr. OTteffl, with a score |
of 93 and hot wetit by D.C Rollins, with I The foUowing is from Sergeant-Major 
a score of 92. Tte ladite woe ^ ^ ffls^tha. M
opportunity to bowl on Thursday evening | y. 3^^ o( st George, 
rf last week, when the alley was given up I prence, Jan. 25—Dear Mother : lam, 
for their exclusive use free of charge. I writing you_a few lines to let you know I
Sometwentyodd^rtidpstedtofoegame, ^we^htreTo'r| .
aodfooroughly^^edthearemng. Wy^.^en. so to^Cana- j Pubic notice is hereby glvenfoat an

Capt Geo. P. Ryder. Recruiting Officer 8°°^, a ^ from ¥A (hi8 brother) ^1 velopfogHydro Elertric; Power Li^t and 
at St Stephen, has sent us the following 1 otber day. He has been discharged from * Heat theSt Croix River in the
list of recruits enrolled during the week the hospital ami was back on duty at CounW ofClœ^e. , 31st

' | Shomdiffe, and expects to be sent to! , q, ^ted ^ stephen’ JanlJary dl3ti
1 Thavejust been reading in a local paper ! (Signed)- J. W. RICHARDSON,

Herman Albert Morrison, Milltown, I abgto£guhscriptions to the patriotic fund, 35-4w Solicitor for Applicants,
hi B. | by some well-known St Georgers, and |

jtees8Sj*a»EB£2SEMle
N. B. ^ u„™,viiaic. N B. I tiomibutth^eaeawlSe'lot of themPlcare give the«Se then prompt atten-

Howard Garfield Scott, Honeydale, N. B. nameg would look much better on Hon.
CtiHns Williams, Calais, Me. ,| the nominal roil of some regiment than on

Chas. Alfred Hanson, St Stephen, N. B. la subscription list to the patriotic fond. .
Mason LoftiJuéto MiUtown, N. R If by any chance I were in St George | WANTEDMason LOttus ujw* I now and not m the sennee I would get i
E. Geo. Lowery, Bocabec, N.u. I out of sight, so far back in tbe-woods . A Boy about IS or It rears «f age; I
Walter Marshall Barter. St Stephen, | ^ owla couldn't find me, and the .. i___ Apply —, . _ . , .

N<LgeFredericko^.y^g-Try A Bea^ii Adverhsement
now they are diggingi weir poles I For Big Results.

Mo*m Dmqfoty, r^fr^ '

mense torces. I would not like to see ( first quality Birch, Ash and
anything like this m Canada, but I can see 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50

feet delivered in St Croix River.
LOUIS EATON,

Calais, Maine.

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
RÔYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

King and Country’s call, must be filled. 
Who will qualify themselves to take ad
vantage of those great opportunities ? 

.Catalogue free to any address.Lasty 0

lChamcook, N. B, March 1st 1916, 
36-lw

iÿujfk/ Prmcpel ,
rAtion Cleaning-Up NOTICE

/

who i NYAL FAMILY REMEDIESSale■
gf y

For over twénty years the Nyal 
Family Remedies " have been " 
recognized as dependable house
hold medicines in the most care
ful families throughout this broad, 
land. ^ ‘

*are, i
IWe have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CÀSH

B OF SMALL SIZES IN
ending February 26:

Rayner Lanning, Mill town, N. B.o8er '

loATS aid 

MISSES’

IES’ Beginning with a few prépara- - 
lions for simple human ills, the 
demand for them has steadily in
creased, until now there are over 
100 of these sterling remedies 
which have won the confidence of 
humanity everywhere.

This constant growth is surely 
proof of their excellence and te

rn liability. They are makers of 
healthy homes qnd stand upon the 
highest possible pinnacle of popu
larity. The use- of one remedy 
gives you an unbounded confidence 
in foe others and you will un
doubtedly pin your faith to Nyal in 
all cases not requiring the imme
diate services of the physician.

Please understand that the Nyal 
Family Remedies are not " patent " 
medicines, Each one is especially 
prepared for overcoming a certain 
derangement or a class of ailments 
closely gllled.

There is no uncertajnity, no 
" guess work ” treatment when you 
use a Nyal Remedy, ap each ’ 
scientific combination, 
from the best formulas 
medical science.

Come in and get better acquaint
ed with them.

I

» V—NOTICE -
. * "fj G. K. GREENLAW .tin*

omy JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOUJSAINT ANDREWSBEACON PRESS COMPANY.

j.adver- From 8 to 14 Years

has .
ALSOS

the PLAID 
MACKINAWS

£
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITINC CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOdETY, COM- 

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
-LEGAL PRINTPING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: «

Linwood
vffle,D.L,N.K _ ,

Willard M. Johnson, Richardson, D. L,

Findlay Ranges & Heaters ♦com- V B. la taste of it would, not be bad at all,

SFUÎ1Si«|5 '
motor boat

FredCswley, St. George, N. B.

:j■ is a 
prepared 

known to
10 to 14 Years 

ALL GO AT ONE PRICE

'>•

N. B.Ibert Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Abrils a good assortment of Far- 
nitare in stock, and sa çxçeption- 
ally large stock pf SfMro, 

P Carpets, Linde"* end Oikkth.

N. B./E

$2.12 1-2 Wren Drug and. 
Book Store1

I all about it,
- I Arthur Dewar is fine. He is attached 

I to a temporary remount depot just now,
I but will be back with his company soon. 
Sergeant George Dtincan is here, looking j 

„ , .-j I hale and hearty and good fer-e few tig

FOR SALEV
See Coats on display in window. Not 

Coat in the lot but is worth $5.00, 
some $10.00

a 1

Beacon Press C&THE NYAL QUALITY STORESale is for the last days 
m ■ of this month JI St Andrews, N. B.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
OFFICE

Buchanan & Co. ■mm
Advertise in the 

Beâcoà.
St Stephen, N. B.

Freight Paid an ^ Orders and Over

___________________ __ _____________-____J
THE. C GRANT I F. W. & S. MASONyears.

■4=-
VM ST. ANDREWS H. K ■I St Stephen, N. B. m M

<Y.§V1
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